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The A.P.S. collection includes the p<:rpers of B. S. Barton much material 
on Benjamin Rush and William Bartram and the extant Indian 
list of Thomas Jefferson, as well as the. correspondence of the 
Stephen S. DuPonceau which contains references to the Historical and 
Literary Committee set up the to collect information 
Indians. The A.P.S. also s the papers of that curious of 
Natural History, Constantine S. Rafinesque (225 items), and 
more important S. G. Morton (485 items) for the years 
Additional Morton boxes) the years 1799-1851 located 
at the Phi 
The papers of A. Gallatin, one of the founders of the American 
Ethnological , are deposited at the New York Historical 
However, a more extensive and accessible collection is the microfilm 
edition completed under the sponsorship of New York University and the 
National Historical Publications Commission. A useful work to consult when 
ordering this microfilm is Carl Prince, Guide to the Nicrofilm Edition of 
(Philadelphia: Rhistoric Publications, 1970). 
Other important members of the A.E.S. during this were E.S. 
Squier and H. R. Schoolcraft. The papers of both men are scattered across 
the country. The Huntington Library houses the papers (489 terns relating 
to Squier's work in Central America from 1852-58 with the Honduras Inter-
oceanic Railroad and to his archaeological adventures there, The 
collection (11 vols., 5 ·boxes) in the Library of Congress to 
Squier's archaeological and ethnological studies in Central and South 
American covering the years 1840-70. The Squier family papers vols., 
500 items), covering the years 1816-88 and including many letters from 
E. G. Squier, are in the New York Historical Society. 
The largest collection of Schoolcraft papers (50 vols., 61 boxes, 2 
folios) are at the Library of Congress and are also available on micro-
film. Manuscript materials on Schoolcraft's years as Indian agent and 
then superintendent in Michigan (1822-41) are in the National Archives and 
can be obtained on microfilm (Records of the Superintendencies and Agencies 
of the Office of Indian Affairs. Michigan: 1814-51. M 1) National Archives 
Microfilm). T\.Jo other sources for Schoolcraft material are tL? Burton 
Historical Collection of the Detroit Public Libra1:-y (2 vols., 2,000 items) 
covering the years 1805-69, and the Huntington Library (129 items) 
the years 1815-74 Two key individuals in Schoolcraft's development 
as an ethnologist are Lewis Cass, whose papers are at the William Clements 
Library (Unive:::sity of Michigan), and George Johnston, Sc::hoolcraft 1 s 
ibwa ther-in-law, whose papers (27 vols.) for years 1813-62 
are at the Burton Historical Collection. 
While not a major figure in ethnology, John Russell Bartlett is 
ficant because of his role as one of the founders and officers of the 
A.E.S. and also as the author of :fh_e Progress of Ethnology" His papers 
(20 vols") which cover the years l8L16-86, are in the John Carter Brown 
University). 
The last major figure in nineteenth-century ethnology whom I 
deal is I.. Ho Morgan. His papers (19,000 pages), including many manuscripts, 
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